
FRIENDS GETAWAYS
TRAVEL EXPERIENCES FOR YOU AND YOUR CREW

HELLO!

It is common knowledge that you can truly find yourself through travel, but as author 
Isabel Norton once said, "In my friend, I find a second self." That said, if being
surrounded by good people is food for your soul, imagine what can be said about being
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surrounded by good people is food for your soul, imagine what can be said about being
surrounded by good people in great destinations? Experiencing new places and cultures
together is a sure way to strengthen the bond of your special tribe, so we've hand-
selected four trips that are perfect for a small, tight-knit groups of likeminded travelers. If
planning a friends getaway is on your list, allow us to help organize all the preferences,
details and logistics of your group.

PRETEND YOU OWN A YACHT TOGETHER
A SAILING WITH CRYSTAL ESPRIT
Grab your friends and your boat shoes! Aboard the 62-passenger Crystal Esprit, water is
the elixir of a carefree friends getaway to iconic yachting destinations from the Dalmatian
Coast and Greek Isles to the Seychelles and West Indies. As you sail into ports larger
ships can’t access, you’ll be torn between jumping right into the ideal waters from the
yacht’s own marina or racing to shore for your next adventure. Choose to stay together or
split up and share stories over dinner later- the sophisticated, nautical yacht life is all
about no pressure. 
Private Perks: On select dates and itineraries, enjoy onboard spending credits to



treat yourself.

GET IN TOUCH

CHASE FRESH POWDER TOGETHER
A MOUNTAINSIDE STAY AT THE FAIRMONT CHATEAU WHISTLER
Do you and your friends get giddy at the sight of snowfall? If so, Whistler is surely calling
your name with snow activities like Alpine skiing and snowboarding, cross country skiing,
and even heli-skiing. We suggest a stay at Fairmont Chateau Whistler, a ski-in ski-out
resort located right at the base of a scenic beauty known as Blackcomb Mountain. If you
are partial to bringing your own snow gear, we love that this property partners with
Luggage Forward so you can seamlessly ship all of your equipment straight to the hotel
and back home again. 
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Private Perks: Upgrade, daily breakfast for two, welcome amenity, and more.

GET IN TOUCH

PLAY IN MEXICO TOGETHER
A LUXURIOUS STAY AT NIZUC RESORT & SPA
Riviera Maya has a little something for everyone. Ride bicycles through Mayan ruins,
jump into cenotes (lush natural sinkholes filled with water), and bask in Riviera Maya’s
lush landscapes, from jungles to beaches. Start your mornings by awakening your
senses in a guided hydrotherapy circuit before picking your poison: snorkeling, paddle-
boarding, or swimming (whether its among tropical fish or up to the pool bar). When the
sun sets, your evenings together can begin with a mezcal tasting to live music… on-
demand freshly rolled cigars optional. Oh, and don’t forget man’s best friend- NIZUC is
extremely dog friendly! 
Private Perks: Upgrade, daily breakfast from two, arrival airport transfer,
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hydrotherapy session for two, and more.

GET IN TOUCH

GET OUTDOORSY AND ACTIVE TOGETHER 
A HIKING, BIKING OR YOGA TOUR WITH BACKROADS
Good friends encourage healthy lifestyles, right? With a thoughtfully designed Backroads
itinerary, you're all in it together, journeying through fascinating regions around the world
at your own pace while earning your indulgences. Whether you go custom or join in on a
larger group itinerary with likeminded travelers, your common bond will be a passion for
discovery and a deep appreciation for the defining moment, be it a gorgeous sunset over
the Almafi Coast or the perfect cappuccino at a charming café in some faraway corner of
the world. Ask about an active trip in a destination you've been longing to see- our
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worldwide portfolio will amaze you.

GET IN TOUCH

VICTORIA ZINDELL
Luxury Ventures Travel

An affiliate of Protravel International, a Virtuoso member
victoria@luxuryventurestravel.com

luxuryventurestravel.com
Direct: 949.705.3413
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